
Registration Info 

 

Click on this link https://icra9.iccsa.org to access the registration process  

Clik on  

 

Clik on Sign In  

 

Fill in the registration form, choosing a Username and Password (you can use the same used to submit the 

abstract on EasyChair or create new ones) and submit it  

Then click on  

insert your Username and Password, click on Login and access to the Payment System, clicking on Register 

to the Conference 

 

 

Choose the Type of Registration, select additional tickets, fill in Date of Arrival and Departure and 

remember to write useful information about dietary requirements. Finally choose the payment method 

(Credit Card or Wire Transfer)  

:  

 

Click on the button Submit data for registering to ICRA9 

  

https://icra9.iccsa.org/


 

Payment by Credit Card 

The Credit Card payment is the preferred method (no errors are possible identifying the registrant). After 

you registered specifying as preferred method the payment via Credit Card and you have clicked the button 

Submit data for registering to ICRA9 you will be able to see the following image: 

 

click on the button Proceed with the payment through PayWay Secure Server and you'll be directed to the 

Gateway for the Credit Card transaction. 

 

 

Payment by Wire Transfer 

For participants who wish to pay by bank transfer, please send the payment as early as possible, as it takes 

some time to process the payment. We should receive your payment before the registration deadline. 

Please remind that Bank Wire Transfer and other related fees have to be paid by the registrant (please 

verify carefully during the Wire Transfer payment that all costs are charged to you). Failure to pay the 

required amount on this date will result in the exclusion of the paper from the Conference Proceedings. 

Bank Name: Crediumbria Banca di Credito Cooperativo 

Bank Address: Via Stradone, Località Moiano, 06062 Città della Pieve - PG (Italy) 

Account holder: The International Conference On Computational Science and Its Applications 

Address: Via Mazzini 89/A, 85100 Potenza (PZ), Italy 

Fiscal ID: IT 01814970768 

SWIFT Code: ICRAITRRTV0 

IBAN Code: IT28F0707538380000000008028 

 

Please specify in the MEMO LINE the following: NAME SURNAME ICRA9 Registration (i.e. Anthony Smith 

ICRA9 Registration) 

Replace NAME and SURNAME with your full name. In case administrative people will issue the payment, 

make clear they have to conform to the above syntax. This is crucial in order to have your payment properly 

traced, since some banks cut the string to a small number of characters!!!! 

IMPORTANT REMINDERS: 



1. Once the registration payment is done, NO REFUND is available 

2. The bank wire transfer and other related fees have to be paid by the participant. 

3. After sending your registration payment by bank wire transfer, scan the bank receipt and attach the 

PDF file in an email to: icra9@unipg.it  specifying the following subject and message: 

 Subject: Payment NAME SURNAME (Note: Fill in NAME SURNAME with your full name, so that 

we will be able to monitor your payment with your registration entry). 

 Message: provide your complete name, details of amount paid, and other applicable 

information.   

mailto:icra9@unipg.it

